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By Erin Michelle Newberg

TIZIANA TERENZI
Straight from Matera, Italy – this regal brand 
has one scent that positively drives me crazy. 
Draco represents strength, comparable to the 
cavernous homes of its origin, yet the fragrance 
is warmed by earthy notes. Throughout the 
day, Draco reveals itself, surfacing when you 

least expect it. A scent that at first seems almost 
sycophant and graceful, certainly will whisk you 

away forever. Do you love bergamot, lemon, orange, green, peach, 
jasmine, cedar, patchouli, magnolia, vanilla, tonka bean, musk, pear 
and heliotrope? We do! Available at: Saks, Brickell City Centre

And, you can meet Tiziana Terenzi should you wish at Saks on Bric-
kell on March 19! He will be doing a personal appearance, so stop by!

LANCOME
No joke, I have been stopped by strangers because of this 
custom foundation, which like its name, is particulier! 
The most bespoke foundation in the market, Lancome 
just launched this foundation which is a perfect match to 
your skin tone. All you do is go to Merrick Park’s Nord-
strom and let the Lancome specialist create their magic. 
They place a device on your face which reads your tone, 
and in front of your very eyes, they create your very own 
skin color in a bottle! You can also customize the label! 
A great gift, too, just buy a friend a gift certificate and let 
them enjoy! ONLY available at: Nordstrom, Merrick Park.

WHEN BEAUTY
Toning is my savior. In fact, when people 
ask me how I keep a perfect, flawless face, 
I truly believe this is the key to my success. 
Most recently I discovered When Beauty’s 
toner – in spray form, and I will never turn 
back. Spray on a cotton pad and remove 
your excess dirt in the blink of an eye. I use 
it both mornings, and night, too! Available 
at: whenbeautyus.com.

REPECHAGE
If you require more of a strong toner, 
these astringent pads are perfection. 
One wipe does the job, and they are 

so good, that when I travel, I throw 
them in my bag for long-haul trips. Seaweed-based, that must be the 
reason they do not dry out your skin. Available at: repechage.com.

BEAUTOLOGY LAB 
These NANO-ACTIVE UNDEREYE PADS have 

saved my day – on many occasions! Peel back 
the aluminum, and slip ‘em on under your eyes and instantly your 
skin absorbs this magic solution. Reducing puffiness and circles 
you will certainly thank us later. Available at: beautologylab.com.

GAMMA+ 
Straight from Italy, this is as golden as it gets! 
Rose gold, that is! The lightest and fastest in 
its professional class, impressive especially be-
cause there is an off-or-on ionic option, it was engineered 
for all hair types, as well as to give volume and texture 
to fine, thin or delicate hair. Available at Amazon.com.

LA PRAIRIE 
This fluffy yet rich White Caviar Creme Extraor-

dinaire is one of the most recent products added 
to the renowned roster of Switzerland’s finest La 

Prairie. My mother swears by this – combatting 
her age spots and creating more illuminated skin! 

Available at Saks Fifth Avenue, Bal Harbour Shops.

LOVA SKIN
Do you suffer from dry feet? Well, all of my life, I did. That was 
then – and, this is now! I discovered this product last year and 
ever since, have become a shower addict. 
All you do is: keep in your shower, spritz 

the product on the dry areas, and one minute 
later – use the tool to scrub away. Best invention, 
ever. Available at: lovaskin.com.

Hello, Cocoplum beauties!

Because we always need to be beautiful, and I just so happen to be the 
beauty editor for Indulge – we decided to spice up your life with my 
favorite discoveries of 2020. Interested in a custom cover-up for your 
skin? Yes, bespoke concealer exists. How about hair tools, foot skin 
removers in under one minute, and even puffy powder deodorant? 
Please enjoy our “best of” list that was prepared just for you.

B E S T  O Fbeauty
2020

MADAME LEMY – POWDER DEODORANT
Himalayan salt-based, this product is not 
only chic via packaging, the deodorant/
antiperspirant has some magical healing 

powers, too! As if that were not enough, 
how interesting to know that it was created in its founder’s kitchen 
after never discovering the perfect product. All you do is pat and 
apply liberally. Two puffs per arm does the job! Available at: ma-
damelemy.com.

US.K – UNDER SKIN
Post-shower, the revitalizing elixir is simply perfection. 
We love the pearl and caviar infusion, morning, noon and 
night. The serum is clean feeling, light on the skin, and 
shines in a very iridescent manner. My sister-in-law Jessi-
ca swears by it, too! Available at: underskin.com.

CTRLCOSMETICS
Have you ever heard of a non-sticky lip gloss? This is 
simply everything you needed in your life. The formu-
lation is a miracle in the lip-verse, and this color stops 
traffic. Somehow, it is a NON-sticky gloss, and I always 
keep one in each bag to ensure I am covered. Definitely 
do not miss the Skinny-Dip shade, which is suitable for 
all skin tones! Available at: ctrlcomsletics.com.

LIP SMART
Proven to be the solution to all of your lip prob-
lems, do you experience dryness? Do you use 
fillers? Well, well…I do, and every time I go head 
to Danielle Smith N.P. for my touch up, I make 
sure to have my Lip Smart present. Even sans 
injections, it is silky, smooth, and nourishes, 
volumizes and provides visible results in just 60 
seconds! Available at: lipsmart.com.

SISLEY
This radiance foaming cleanser is my saving grace at the 
end of a late night. It subsequently looks gorgeous in my 
shower! Plant-based Sisley is a genius brand from France, 
and this foam is guaranteed to remove every morsel of 
that mascara that no other brand is able to remove! Avail-

able at: Saks Bal Harbour.

oHHo - CBD DROPS
Plants with benefits, indeed, I discov-
ered this tincture while in Manhattan. 
Straight from the Hudson Valley and 
produced from seed-to-bottle, this 
organic bottle is pure magic, and cer-
tainly helps me sleep oHH-o much better!
Available at weareohho.com

MY ALCHEMISTA
Are you a fan of sleeping well? Well, I am 

too, and these gels do the job! Rather 

than dosing yourself with CBD, all you need to do is take one of 
these gels and voila! Available at: myalchemista.com.

HAIELLE
This entire line is pure magic. The oil melts into your 
hair, leaving a non-greasy, light shine. The hair mask 
is light and weekly, I use it sans shampoo and when I 
rinse, my hair is beach wave central sans ocean visit – 
and then there is the brand-new shampoo that launched 
which is the talk of Miami. Anybody who is anybody is 

using Haielle’s revolutionary hydrating shampoo. Be part of the cult 
and trust. Available at: haielle.com

BIANCA DE LA GARZA
In Glo We Trust – best name ever for a golden lip gloss! 
Not only is the name creative, the product plumped my 
pout in the most pleasurable way, ever. Treat, plump 
and go – in one stop is their motto, and the product 
definitely does all of the above! The tip of this balm is 
also unique and allows for swift application. Formulated 
with BDG Beauty Complex™ and active youth-boost-
ing ingredients, the balm is a comprehensive treatment 
for the delicate lip area, whilst offering hydration, 
conditioning, boosting moisture levels and relieving dryness and 
chapping. Available at: bdgbeauty.com

COSTA BRAZIL
The former creative director of Calvin Klein came 
back with a vengeance – launching a few sustainably 
sourced products, from skincare to candles. The 
embossed packaging is enough of a reason to 
purchase – but let me start with the candle. 
When you actually experience the candle in 
your home, you will never turn back. Now – to skin! The anti-aging 
serum is also part of my daily routine – simply flawless alone or 
when paired with a cream. Available at: livecostabrazil.com

CALIFORNIA DREAM by Louis Vuitton
Louis Vuitton’s master perfumer Jacques Ca-
vallier Belletrud created a blend of mandarin, 
ambrette, and benzoin which launches in April. 
Of course, we got a chance to sample this wild-
ly beautiful blend - which was also a collabora-

tion with the multi-media artist Alex Israel who 
perfectly captured California’s sunset.
Available at: Louis Vuitton, the Design District

BELLA SKIN BEAUTY
Locally made, Bella’s Manuka Coffee face 
scrub is my addiction. When you use this 
exfoliant under hot water, your shower 
smells like a coffee shop – but in reality, this 

blend of Manuka honey and coffee rinds do the trick, removing 
the dead skin layers that accumulate. When using, just add a 
dollop to your hands and rub your face and neck in a circular 
motion. Available at: bellaskinbeauty.com


